
With all of the buzz lately about everything being “in 

the cloud,” you are probably wondering exactly what 
Cloud Computing is. First, take this easy 30-second 

quiz to determine if you are currently using Cloud 
Computing: 
 

Question:  Do you use any of the following services in your life? 
 

[ ] Gmail, Hotmail or other online e-mail services 
[ ] YouTube, Netflix or other streaming videos/movies 
[ ] Constant Contact, aWeber or other e-mail broadcasting services 
[ ] SalesForce CRM 
[ ] Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter or other social media websites 
[ ] Just about any other website service that does not require you to install a 
program on your local computer to run 
 

If you answered YES to any of the above services, then you are already using 
"Cloud Computing" today.  Congratulations! 
 

Basically, the web and cloud computing are to storing and processing data 

what the electrical grid and electric company are to plugging in your coffee 
maker:  A more convenient, more reliable and less expensive way to access 
the "computing power" and resources you need to power the tools you 
use.  You plug the coffee maker into the wall and everything just happens in 
the background to power the machine with electricity for a small fraction of 
the cost that you'd pay if you tried to generate electricity all on your own.    
 

Just recently, Microsoft released Office 365, which is a cloud computing or 
SaaS solution. The idea is that instead of a business having to purchase one or 
more servers, heavy-duty computer workstations, the Windows Operating 
System software, Microsoft Office and the technical support to install,  
configure and support a network (which can be very expensive), businesses 
now have the option of simply paying $6 to $24 per user per month and to 
access Microsoft Office via the Internet. While this service appears to be 
cheap, it’s NOT necessarily the best solution for most small businesses. There 

are elements of this offering that must be considered as well as hidden costs 
that could ultimately make this cheap offering rather expensive.  
 

If you want to know if cloud computing is right for you, visit our website at 

WWW.XPERTECHS.COM/cloudreadiness or give us a call at  

410-884-0225 during the month of September for a FREE, no-pressure, no-

obligation cloud readiness assessment. 

 

Michael Mellott, President 
 

“As a business owner, I know you 

don’t have time to waste on technical 

and operational issues. That’s where 

we shine! Call us today and put an end 

to your IT problems  

finally and forever! 
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An optimist sees an  
opportunity in every  

calamity; a pessimist sees  
a calamity in every  

opportunity. 

 

~Winston Churchill 



 

Shiny New Gadget 

Of  The Month: 

Magic Wand 

Universal Remote 
      
 
Harry Potter might be over, but 

your magic show is just 
beginning. 

 

This is no ordinary universal 
remote control. The  Magic 

Wand  Programmable TV 
Remote will learn up to 13 

commands from your existing 

remote controls and map them 
to particular magical motions. 

The Wand can learn from any 

remote in your house, and 
once you master its 13 

movements, you can 
mastermind a symphony of 

electronic enjoyment from the 

comfort of your couch.  
 

With a little practice you can 

flip the channel with a flick of 
your wand and twist your 

wand to turn up the volume. 
It’s compatible with almost all 

makes of TV, DVR, or really 

anything with a remote! 
 

No more boring channel 
changing, now you can be the 

wizard you’ve always dreamed 

of being! Bonus—this one is a 
lot easier to hide from the kids 

than a regular-sized remote.  

 
 

You know you want 
one...learn more and order 

yours at www.thinkgeek.com 
 

J.M. Smucker’s Rules For Success 
 

An article I read a while back called  

Corporate Culture Counts, highlighted the 

J.M. Smucker Company. I believe this 
company is an excellent role model to  
follow for teaching anyone how to success-
fully run a business today. Founded in 1897, this company now employs 
over 4,800 employees and is doing over $4.7 billion in sales. Tim and  
Richard Smucker are the Co-CEOs for the J.M. Smucker Company and they 
believe they serve 6 constituents:  
 

“the consumer, the retailer, our employees, our suppliers,  

our communities, and our shareholders.  

We believe if we take care of the first five, 

the sixth will automatically be taken care of.” 
 

They live and work by the creed, You Will Reap What You Sow. Here are 

their rules for achieving success in business: 

 Let the Golden Rule guide every decision. 

 Don’t have secret strategies – make sure everyone knows the 
strategy and knows their role. 

 Have a culture that promises people a better tomorrow based on 
their good work. 

 Don’t be content; you’re responsible for making things better. 

 Doubt your own infallibility. 

 Have faith. Believe in a higher force. 

 Don’t do what you know only for material rewards – be called to 
your life’s work and have a purpose. 

 Laugh and have a sense of humor. 
 

In a world where corrupt deception abounds, it is refreshing to have such a 
prominent company set a great example of just the opposite. But their  
written words are only a guide to follow; it is your leadership, your example, 
your culture that will determine your success. 

 

 

 

Do you know someone who could 

benefit from our services,  

or use our help?? 
  
 

Simply refer your colleagues or friends with 
10 or more PC’s to us and we will send you a  

FREE iPad (an over $500 value!!)  
when they sign up for one of our services!! 
 

Everyone Wins! Even if they don’t sign up, both you and your referral will 

get our FREE 27-Point Best Practice Assessment! 
 

Submit your referrals to marketing@XPERTECHS.com  

or call 410-884-0225 TODAY!! 



The Lighter Side 
 

Never Argue With A Woman 
 

One morning the husband returns 
after several hours of fishing and 
decides to take a nap.  
 

Although not familiar with the 
lake, the wife decides to take the 
boat out. She motors out a short 
distance, anchors, and reads her 
book. 
 

Along comes a game warden in 
his boat. He pulls up alongside the 
woman and says, “Good 
morning, Ma'am. What are you 
doing?” 
 

“Reading a book,” she replies, 

(thinking, “Isn't that obvious?”)  
 

“You're in a Restricted Fishing 

Area,” he informs her.  
 

“I'm sorry, officer, but I'm not 

fishing. I'm reading.” 
 

“Yes, but you have all the 

equipment. For all I know you 

could start at any moment. I'll 

have to take you in and write you 

up.” 
 

“For reading a book?” she replies. 
 

“You're in a Restricted Fishing 

Area,” he informs her again. 
 

“I'm sorry, officer, but I'm not 

fishing. I'm reading.” 
 

“Yes, but you have all the 

equipment. For all I know you 

could start at any moment. I'll 

have to take you in and write you 

up.” 
 

“If you do that, I'll have to charge 

you with Sexual assault,” says the 

woman.  
 

“But I haven't even touched you,” 

says the game warden.  
 

“That's true, but you have all the 

equipment. For all I know you 

could start at any moment.” 
 

“Have a nice day ma'am,” and he 

left.  

Marketing ROI: Are You Measuring?      

These days, the Web gives everyone—B2B companies, consumer brands, 
consultants, nonprofits, schools, etc.—a tremendous opportunity to reach 
people and engage them in new and different ways.  
 

Now we can earn attention by creating and publishing online for free some-
thing interesting and valuable: a YouTube video, a blog, a research report, 
photos, a Twitter stream, an e-book, a Facebook page. But how should we 
measure the success of this new kind of marketing? The answer is that we 
need new metrics.   
 

I'm critical of applying old forms of offline measurement to online market-
ing. There are many ways to track progress such as how people participate 
in your social networking sites, how many people are reading and  
downloading your work, and how many are making inquiries about or 
buying your products and services. Here are some things you can measure: 
 

1. How many people are eager to participate in your online     efforts? 
(You can measure how many people "like" you on   Facebook, 
subscribe to your blog, follow you on Twitter, sign up for your 
email newsletter, or register for a Webinar).  

2. How many people are downloading your stuff? (You can measure 
how many people are downloading your ebooks, presentation 
slides, videos, podcasts, and other content.) 

3. How often are bloggers writing about you and your ideas? 

4. And what are those bloggers saying? 
5. Where are you appearing in search results for important phrases? 
6. How many people are engaging with you and choosing to speak to 

you about your offerings? (You can measure how many people are 
responding to contact forms and making     requests for infor-
mation.) 

7. How are sales looking? Is the company reaching its goals? 
(Ultimately, the most important form of measurement within  

      management teams is revenue and profit.)   

From Michael’s Desk … 
 

I can’t believe summer is over and school in back in session. Here at  
XPERTECHS, we are back in school again also.  Mike and Joel spent 4 days 
in San Diego attending the ChannelCloud Partner Training course. They had 
a very intensive session and learned a tremendous amount about Cloud Ser-
vices and how we can position ourselves to be your “Trusted Cloud Advisors”. 

Check out our new web site www.cloudITPros.com for more information. 
 

Joel also completed his Microsoft Certification exams and is now a  
Microsoft Certified Technology Specialist (MCTS). After 1 more test he will 
have completed his Microsoft Certified IT Professional certification which val-
idates that an individual has the proficiency and comprehensive set of skills to 
perform enterprise level technology implementation projects. Way to go Jo-
el!!!! 
 

Now that we are back in full swing, my attention is once again focused on  
increasing our technical staff. If you know of anyone that has computer  
experience and would be looking to work for a great company – pass their 
name along and we will interview them. If we decide to hire them, we are of-
fering a $500 referral fee!!! 
 

September will be a full month for XPERTECHS as we rollout our newest 
Cloud Services offerings. If you are considering moving to the Cloud – please 
give us a call before you make any decisions.  
 

Have a great fall and enjoy the great weather! 

http://www.cloudITPros.com


 

How Is A Pawn Shop Like 

A Good Referral Process? 
 

Have you noticed lately how more 
and more reality shows are cropping 
up about finding treasures in your 
rubbage and selling old items for 
quick cash? Shows like “Pawn 
Stars” and “American Pickers” have 
become very popular and are 
inspiring people to look through all 
the stuff they have piled up to see if 
they might have hidden gems they 
can cash in.  
 

The guys who run the shops work 
hard. They run around nonstop 
looking for items to buy, purchase 
things they “hope” they can sell for 
a profit and then hope for the best. 
 

In many ways, these shop owners 
are just like you, working hard to 
find new customers and then taking 
a chance on new ones that you 
“hope” will become long-term 
clients. And this particular exchange 
of goods for money is similar to a 
business referral system.  
 

How do you find the treasures 
(customers) you want in your 
business? Here are a few ways to get 
“pickers” working for your business: 
 

 Set up a referral system that 
encourages existing customers to 
spread the word about you. 

 Run a monthly referral contest 
that rewards those with the most 
referrals. 

 Include a referral notice and 
incentive in every invoice or 
communication with your 
customers. 

 

Just like the pawn shop owners need 
to know what they are looking for in 
a pile of rubbage, you need to be 
sure that your “pickers” have a 

detailed description of what a good 
customer looks like for you.      
 

With these systems in place, you’ll 
have new treasures in no time. 

A Simple Way To Increase Employee Productivity 
      

According to a University of Utah study, you 
can increase your efficiency (or your employees' 

efficiency) by 25% just by adding a second  
monitor. With multiple monitors, you can get 
more done since you aren't minimizing and 
maximizing all day long. Therefore, adding 
monitors can be a money maker for your  
company.  
 

The study documentation states that 108 university and non-university 
personnel participated in a comparison of single monitor, multi-monitor, 
and multi-monitor with Hydravision display configurations. Respondents 
edited slide shows, spreadsheets, and text documents in a simulation of 
office work, using each of the display arrays. Performance measures—
including task time, editing time, number of edits completed, and number 
of errors made, as well as usability measures evaluating effectiveness, 
comfort, learning ease, time to productivity, quickness of recovery from 

mistakes, ease of task tracking, ability to maintain task focus, and ease of 
movement among sources—were combined into an overall evaluation of 
productivity. Multi-screens scored significantly higher on every measure. 
Respondents got on task quicker, did the work faster, and got more of the 
work done with fewer errors in multi-screen configurations than with a 
single screen.  

 

Consider trying this in your office. Add a monitor or two to your desk 
and to those of your employees. See what kind of feedback you get and 
how much more efficient and productive they become when they have 
the ability to move quicker, use multiple applications at once and no 
longer have to constantly minimize windows. 

Get More Free Tips, Tools, and Services at our Website: WWW.XPERTECHS.COM   

Ask the Xpert:  How to Ward Off  Identity Theft 

 

The following 3 tips will stop you from accidentally giving online  

criminals access to your computer network and confidential  
information: 
 

1. Never visit or download free music files, videos or programs from file-

sharing sites like Kazaa. Not only are you downloading stolen       

materials, but these sites are surefire ways to introduce worms and 

viruses to your computer. 

2. Never respond to any e-mail from a bank, credit card company,    
PayPal or online store where items are purchased (such as eBay)    

asking you to verify your account information, no matter how      

credible or legitimate it looks. These are phishing scams set up to   

access your account information. 

3. Ask for identification from anyone asking for physical access to    

electronic equipment, and instruct staff to do so as well. Just to test a 

theory, I asked a friend to walk into an office, say they are from “the 

phone company” responding to a problem, and ask to see the         

network. Access was granted to a complete stranger 100% of the time. 
 

 

 

For more tips and tricks follow our service team on  

Twitter @XPERTECHS 

Or visit our website: WWW.XPERTECHS.COM/XPERT  


